
WIRELESS ADAPTER
User Guide

100*640MM

Thank you for choosing the HDP-1 WIRELESS AUDIO ADAPTER
Please read this guide very carefully and keep it in a safe place 
for future reference.
Please contact our customer support team if any further assistance.

Product Diagram

Basic Control

Press and hold MFB button for 3 seconds 

Press MFB button for 5 seconds in power off status
Press and hold MFB button for 5 seconds 

Press for 2 seconds in power on status

double-click the Assi button after power on in RX mode

Short press MFB button in RX mode
Short press in launch mode

Power on:
Power off:
Enter Pairing Method1:

Enter Pairing Method2:

Eenter TWS:

Play/Pause:
Mute:

Mode switch：RX-Receiving model/TX-Transmitting mode
Audio in：Select the matched audio source from SPDIF/USB/AUX

Audio out: Select the matched audio source from SPDIF/AUX

LED Indicators:

Solid Red LED

Solid Green LED

Flashing Red and Green

Green LED Flashing Slowly 3times Intervaly 

Green LED Flashing Slowly

Green LED Flashing slowly 3times intervaly

Charging

Fully Charged

Pairing in TX/RX mode

Playing or mute at TX mode

Playing

Connected but unworking

LED Indicator Status

Red Led Flashing 2times Low Battery

How to Use
Charging

1.Connect the TypeC end of the charging cable to the charging port of the 
   Bluetooth adapter.
2.Plug the USB end of the charging cable to an USB charging port or any 
   active USB port

3.The Led indicator will turn Red when charging.It will be solid Green when
   The device is fully charged.

Note:
You can use the adapter when it is charging
On TX mode when you connect to computer using the USB TYPEC cable
you don’t need to connect an additional aux cable.Our USB TYPEC cable 
can charge and transmit audio as well.

Pairing

Pair in TX mode
1.Set it to TX mode and connect it to your audio device by cable

2.Set the audio input switch of HDP-1 to the matching position

3.Make HDP-1 enter pairing mode

4.Make your receiving deivce enter pairing mode 
5.A tone of successful connection should be heard from receiving device

Pair in RX mode
1. Set the mode switch on the RX side

2. Set the audio source output switch to the matching position 

3. Connect the correct audio cable to the audio out port
4. Make HDP-1 entering pairing mode
5. Turn on Bluetooth of cell phone and search
6. Tap “Aeron HDP-1” to connect once you see it

Note:
The adapter can remember previous paired devices and will attempt to pair
with devices automatically without going into pairing mode again.

Pair with two devices at the same time on TX mode

1.Follow the previous instructions to pair the HDP-1 with your first device
2.Press MFB button for 2 seconds to enter the pairing mode
3.Immediately set your second receiving device into pairing mode
4.Both receiving devices will simultaneously hear the transmitted audio

Note:
The sound will gradually increase from small to large after connection
The adapter will automatically re-pair when power on next time

Care and Maintenance
Do not expose the adapter to direct sunlight or extreme heat

Do not try to take the adapter apart as it may cause serious damage

Do not drop it on hard surfaces as it may damage the interior circuitry
Do not use chemicals or detergents to clean the product
Do not scrape the surface with sharp objects

Troubleshooting
My adapter will not power on 
Please recharge it and make sure it has enough battery to power on.Plug the
unit into a charger and see if the LED indicator turns red.

I am having trouble pairing with my Bluetooth device
Your Bluetooth device supports the Bluetooth profiles listed in the parameter
Your adapter and your device are next to each other or within 3 meters
The adapter and your device are in pairing mode

I can not hear any music from my sound system
Your sound system is connected to it and cable correctly connected
Make sure that you set the correct mode and the correct audio source
Make sure that the music volume is at an audible level on both side
Make sure your audio device is playing music via Bluetooth.Some devices
like computer require manually select the music output way.

Warranty
This product is covered a warranty for 12 months from the date of its original 
purchase.

The following are excluded from warranty
Device purchased as 2nd hand or used
Damage resulted from misuse and abusive action
Damage resulted from chemical/fire/radioactive/substance/poison or liquid
Damage resulted from natural disaster
Damage caused by any 3rd party/person/object and so on

TWS connection in RX mode 

1.Power on both HDP-1
2.Set the mode switch of both HDP-1 to the RX side

3.Click MFB twice of both HDP-1 to enter TWS pairing mode and paired

4.Pess MFB button of either HDP-1 for 2 seconds to enter pairing mode

5.Open the Bluetooth of your cell phone to search and paired with HDP-1.

6.Both devices will play audio from your cell phone synchronously

HDP-1 can pair with 2 Bluetooth receiving devices on TX mode


